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Constructive cash distributions in a
partnership: How and when they occur
by ROBERT S. PAR KER , JR., and JOHN W. L EE, HI

Con structive cash distributions to partners with possible concomitant severe ta x
impact can occur wh enever a partners share of firm or indiv idual liabilities is cu t.
Th is redu ction of liabilities can be triggered by a variety of typical pm-tn enh ip
tra nsaction s. M essrs. Parker arid L ee 'Il nalyze those transaction s un der which th ere
is th e dan ger of unforesee n taxation and urge extrem e callt ion .
OECREASI'; in a partn er's share of part·
nersh ip li ab ilit ies is treated as a
d ist rib uti on of mo ney ("co nstru cti \'e
cash d istribution") to sud l part ne r by
th e par tnersh ip under Section 752(b).
More specifi ca JJ )'. R egs. 1.752·1(b) and
(e) ma nd a te th a t a redu ction in the
ratio in whi ch losses are shared in the
case o f recou rse liabi li ties o r in rati o
in whi ch profits are sh ared in the case
o f non·recourse li ab ili ties results in a
d ecrease in a partner's share o f partn er·
sh ip l iab ilities. Such constnICti ve ca~h
d istribu t io ns are ge nerally tax ab le to
th e "d istr ibu tee" und er Sectio n 73 1(a) (I )
as cap it al ga in [rom the sa le or excha nge
o f his in terest to the ex te n t such cash
distribution exceeds h is basis in his
partnership interest. But, if th e partn ership owns Sect io n 751 p ro perty (un.
I ealized rece ivables and inve ntory items)
at the time o f th e co nstru ct ive distribu t io n, th e "di strihu tee" of the co nstruc·
tive cash di stribu tio n may instead have
ord in ary income un de r Section 75 1(b).
~; lI c h o rdin ary in come ca n arise even
where th e co nstru ct ive cash distribution
does no t exceed his basis in his partner·
~h i p in terest.
Co nstru ctive cash d istributions common ly occur, for example, whe n a part·
Il ersh ip var ies its p ro fi t and loss ra tio
in the admission o f a new p artner by
cap ital co ll tr ib utio n o r simply in an
in te rn al cha nge in a part n er's (or classes
o r partn ers') percentage in t ~ rest in
profi ts or losses, sll ch as a "flip·fl op" (i.e.,
a change in the rat io o f sh aring pro fits

A

and losses betwee n th e general an d
lim ited partners trigge red by sta ted
events such as th e pa rtnersh ip becoming
profi ta bl e or sell ing its asse ts). In addition, the m ere abandonmen t b y a part~er of h is partnershi p interest or th ~
withdra wa l from a par t nership ca n re·
suit in a constru ctive cash d istr ibu tio n,
as recen tly ill ustrated in R ev. R ul. 74..40,
I R B 1974·4, I I. Presumabl y the co nstru ctive d istr ibuti on rule obta ins wh en
a pa rtner contributes to a cha rit y Iris
interest in a partn ershi p th a t has be·
come p ro fita ble.
.'\. seco nd major income tax p ro bJ em
which mu st be give n careful co nsid er;) t ion whenever there is a shift in th e
partners' share of partnersh ip p ro fit s
and losses co upled with a complementary
shift o f th eir share o f pa rtnership li abi li·
ties i n a tra nsactio n which is not a n
act ual sa le or excha nge (i.e., th e sam e
tra nsactions rde n'cd to in th e immedi ately precedin g pa ragraph: the intern al
sh ift of the partnership profi t o r loss
ra tio, such as th e ad missio n of a new
partner by way of cap ital contriblll i ~}! 1
or a " fl ip.flop "; a withdrawa l 01' the
abando nme nt by a panner o f his part·
nership in terest ; and th e gift of a part·
nership interest) is th e possibili ty that
the shift o f p art nersh ip interest fro m
one pa rtn er to a noth er will be trea ted as
a step-tra nsaction sa le or exch ange. H
such a step·tra nsact ion sa le is foulld t ~
ex ist, th e con st ru ct ive cash distributi on
rul es o f S~ c t i [) n s 752(b), 73 1(a)( I) and
751(b) would /lo t a ppl y. R a ther, S:c tio ll

752(d) would a ppl y. This prOV ISIon
states tha t in " th e case o f a sale or ex·
cha nge of an in te rest in a partnersh ip.
liab ili ties shall be trea ted in t he Slme
ma nner' as liabil ities in connectio n with
the sale or exchange of property not
associated with the part nershi p." R eg.
l.752· 1(d ) explica tes th a t wh ere a part·
ncr sells his interest and at the same
t ime transfers to the pu rchaser his share
o f part nersh ip liabili ties, th e amoun t reo
ceived by the seller includ es the share
of liabilit ies sh ifted to the p urc h as~r.
This is <I n appare n t ado p tio n of the
"aggrega te" approach o f partn ershi p
taxa tion for this purpose. T h us. if a
step-transact ion sa le is [ou nd to ex ist,
th e proceeds from th e "sa le" wo ul d in·
c1ude th e share of par tnershi p li ab il i·
ties sh ift ed to the " pu rchascr" a nd would
be taxa ble und er Sect ions 74 1 and
751(01).1 Such step·tra nsaction sa les c::ntlci
also result in a termina ti on o r th e 111ft·
nership under the rule o f Section 708(h)
( I)(B) if, within a 12-month period,
th ere is a sale or excha nge o f 500/0 or
mOI-e o f th e to tal illterest in partner·
sh ip ca pit al and pro fil s,2
Sect ion 752(b) also provid es th at a de·
crease in a partner's in d ivid ual liabili·
ties will be treated as a com tru cti ve cash
distributio n. T h is rule wo uld norm all y
a ppl y, for exa m ple, when pro perty
which is subject to a lia bilit y is C'lntri b uted to a pa rtn ership and th e dis tri·
b ution wo uld be taxabl e un de r Sections
73 1 and 75 1(b)JI H owever. R eg. \.73 1-1
(c)(3) p rov ides th at a "d istri b utio n" to
a part ner will no t be treilted as such if
such p art:n er has. in fac t, sold the prop·
ert y to th e pa rtn er-ship o r to other part·
ners.4 Furth ermore. R eg. \.72 I.I (a) prov ides th a t a tra nsfer of p roper ty by a
par tner to a partn ership resultin g in
his rece ipt o f mo ney or other co n sid~ra ·
tion (i.e. , " boo t") wi ll he treated as a
sa Ie to the pa r t nersh i p u neler Sect ion
707. T hus, th e cont r ihutio n to a part·
n ersh ip o f p ro pert y wh ich property is
subject to a li.ability, cou ld be taxed as a
step-tra nsaction sa le or p ~ r t s·.tle o r that
pro pert y a nd 1I0t as a cont ributi on n a
partn el'sh ip cou pl ed with a d istrihu tbn
from tha t partn ership:' (th e assLlm p ti'l n
o f liab ilities is trea ted as " Ino t" u nd ~ ..
o th er non-recognil io n p rov i s i o ll'i),~'

Step .tra.nsaction sales
It has bee n suggested that the shi fting
o f int cl·ests ill p.1l"1n crshi p p rofits ami
l oss ~ s and l i a h i lit i ~ s wh en the:T i, ~n
admission o[ a new partner hy capital
co llt :'ibutio ll . a (]ip-(]:J p. a wit hd rawa l,

Pm-tnership
or a donation of a partn er hip interest.
could be trea ted as a step-tran ac tion
sale or exchange of partn ership intersts by the partners with reduced interests to the partner or partner with
increased inter ts_ 6 If so. two di tinct
potential problems arise: (1) the application of ections 741 and 75 J(a) to
the "selling" par tn r in the tep-transaction sale; and (2) the pos ible termination of the partn er hip under the 50%rule of eClion 708.

Consequences of step-transaction sale.
In such a tep-tran action sale. the selling partner's sale proce ds would include. under ection 752(d). his share
of partner hip liabilities shifted to the
purcha ing p artner. H e would be entitled to a pital gains trea tment under
ection 741 as to his gain. ex ept to
the ext nt that the partner hip had
ection 75 1 property. In that a e. the
tep-transaction sale proceed received
by the selling partn r for th at part of
h is partnership interest attributable to
ection 751 property would be ta ed
a ordinary income. to th e extent in
excess of ba is allo able to the Sec tion
751 property. under
ction 751(a).
even if the total pro eeds received did
not exceed hi total ad ju ted ba is in his
partn r hip inter st. 7
Turning to the termination question.
Section 708(b)(J )(B) pro id s that a
partner hip will terminate if within a
period of 12 con ecutive months 50%
or more of the total interest in partnership cap ital and profits is sold or exchanged. In this connection. Reg. 1.708l (b)( I)(ii) specifies that a sale to a nother
m mber of the partnership mu t be
coun ted. Reg. 1.708-1(b)(I)(ii) notes that
a contribution of prop rty to a partnership. i.e .• acq ui ition of a partner hip
intere t by capital contribution. does
not con titute a sale or exch ange. but
raises a caveat as to th potential effect
of Reg. 1.73l -1( )(3). The latter in turn
states that ection 731, treating partSee Logan. 51 TC 482 (1968) .
• Cowan. Partnel'llhips-taxable Income a nd Distributive Sh ..r .... Tax Management Portfolio No.
2 2. 1978. p . A-29 ; McGuire. Whom ,vill 0. special
allocation among partner. be recognized?, 87
JTAX 74 at 77 note 9 (AUIrWlt, 1972).
OReg. 1.752-1 (b) (2).
, See 2 Surrey. Warr n , MeD ..niel and Ault, F ederal lncome Tazation 89 (1978); cf. Portland Mfn.
Co .. 56 TC 58 (1971) nnd R61I. Rul. 71-886, 1971-1
CB 299, where corporate analogues of Reg. 1.781-1
(e) (3) were treated under atep-transaction doctrine aa exchanges between s hareholders .
• Long. T= s,..,lter in r eal eBtate partn ...Bhip: An
a1lalll~ of ta", hazarda that .tiU .",ist, 36 JTAX
312 ( May, 1972).
• See McGuire, supra note 2.
1
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nership distributions in general as taxfree, ma y not apply where there is a
contribution of "property" to a partnership and within a short period (1) before or after such contribution , "other
property" is distributed to the contributing partner and the contributed property is retained by the partnership or
(2) a fter such contribution the contributed property is distributed to ano th er person. The Regulation concludes
by saying that " uch a transa.ction 'h all
be trea ted a an exchange of property."
A termination itself would be taxed
as though th re h ad been a liquidation
of the old partnership and distribution
of its asse ts and liabilities to the purch aser and other remaining partners
with recontribution by them of such
property to a new partner hip. under
R eg. 1.708-1(b)(iv). There should be no
adver
tax consequences from such a
liquidation-recontribution alone since
the termination results in a wash a to
part nership liabilitie. followin g the
example in R eg. 1.752·1(a)(2). On the
"liquidation " the partners' sh ares of old
partnership liabilities would decrease.
but that decrease would be offset by a
corresponding increase in individual
lia bilities. On the "recontribution" a
decrease in the contributing partner '
individual liabilities would be off et by
an increase in their hare of the n ew
partnership liabilities. ( nder Section
752(c) a liability to which property is
ubject is considered a liability of the
owner of the property.) The real problem with a termination are that the
new partnership would probably be a
second user under Reg. 1.167 (a)-1(a)(6).
thereby limiting the ava ilability of accelerated depreciation. and that r tro·
active modifications as to the terminated
partnership would probably b e thereafter eliminated. Furthermore. since th e
basis of the new partner hip in the
"contributed" property will be eq ual to
that of the contributing partn ers. its
basis may differ from that of the old

R easons supporting no-step·fransaction
sale in partnership shift . The authors
suggest that the shifting of partnership
interests occurring when there are admission of new partner by cap ital contributions. flip-flops. withdrawal . or
donations of p artnership inter sts wh en
the partnership has liabilities (nonrecourse in the ca e of limited partnerships). do not con titute tep-transaction
sales of partnership interests by the partners with decreased interests.
R ev. R ul. 7440, hereinafter discussed
more full y. appears to have clearly h eld
that a withdrawal does not involve a
constructive sale or exchange. In addition . that Ruling gives substantial upport to the view that there is no steptransa tion sale upon the admi sion of
a new partner. at the time of a flipflop. or upon the donation of a partnership interest. Situ ations 2 and 11 of
the Ruling involve the withdrawal from
a partnership by on e partner. Necessarily.
his interest in the partn ership profits and
losses and liabilities decrea es and the remaining partner' interest!> in profits and
losses a nd liabilities increase. Ther fore,
the withd rawal invol ves th e same sh ifts in
interests in profits and 10 es and liabilities as an admi ion of a new partner.
a flip.flop or a donation of a part nership interest. The Ruling specifically
holds in each instance, that the decrease in the widldrawing partner's
share of partnership liabilitie
onstitutes a distribution under ection 752(b)
and that his tax con equence are determined und er ection 731(a). The Ruling
does not so mu h as men tion the possibility that the withdrawing part ner
could be regarded as having sold his interest to the continuing partners.
It is clear from its context that R eg.

This is d ue to the allocation ot bas is to the Section 'l51 property under Reg . 1.761-1\a) (2) in an
amoun t equal to t he basi. s uch property would
have had in the bands of the selling part ner u nder
Section 732 "!including Subsection (d) thereof)"
it s uch selling partner had received h i. . hare
thereof in a current di.stribution immediately prior
to the sale. Such baais of property (other than
money) under Section 732 i. the partnership's
basis (subject to the optional basis adjustments
of Section 748 (b) whether by Section 754 Or
782( d) election). Th e Tax Court'. hol di ng in
Woodha.ll, TCM 1969-279, aif'd. on other grounds,
454 F.2d 226 (CA-9, 1972). that a Section 782( d)
election WIIS not available to step up the bas is of
" unrealized receivables" in such a Section 761 (a)
transaction is con t r ndicted by the above R egula-

tiona a nd commentators such as Aronsohn. Par~
n.r.hips and l1lCome Ta",e. 128 (1970 ed.); Ferguson , Freeland and Steph ns, Federal IncO'lTl'l
Tazation 01 Estates and Beneficiari•• 280-31. 24041 (1970); Milroy, " T ax Aspects of Partn rship
Distribu tio ns and T ransfers of Partnership Interests ... 41 Indiana L. J. 636. 649 (1966 ). This holdin g also appears flaw d by the fact that t he court
determined t he amount realized in the Section
751 (a) transaction under Sections 742 (b Is )
and 1001 (amount realized) and not u nder R eg.
1.751-1 (a) (2), which provid ... s pecial rul ... for
both basis (constructive pre-sale distribution) and
amount realized, as is reQuired. The amount of the
s tep UP is a sep arate <lU stioa (zero it attributable
to "ffiD" under the aggr gate approo.ch) . S e
Quick Trust, 444 F.2d 90 (CA- , 1971)_

1

partnership (as where the purchasing
partners acquire their partnersh ip interests at a co t grea ter than the old
partner hip's " inside" basis attributable
to their interests).
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[Robert S. Parker, Jr., of the Virginia
Bq.r is associated with the Richmond
law firm . df .Hunton, Williams, Gay -If
Gibson. M,-. Pm'ke,' is a member of the
Committee on Pa·rtnerships of the ABA
T'ax Section and a prior contributo)' to
The Journal, Taxation for Accountants
and other professiona.l publications.
John W. Lee, Ill, of the Virginia Bar, is
associated with the Richmond law firm
of Hirschler and Fleischer. Previously,
he was attorney-advisol' to the Tax
Cow·t. Mr. L ee is a prio·f contributor to
The Journal as well "(IS other professim·tal publications.]
1.731-1(c)(3) was intended to ap ply to
the contributing partner in the case of
a contribution of property which ,
coupled with an appropriate distribution, constitutes an eff ctive sale o£ part
or all of that contri buted property.
Vi wed in this light, the Regulations in
no way suggest that a non-contributing
partner has sold anything, much less .a
partnership in terest. Furthermore, It
seems that every shift of interest in partner hip profits and losses and liabilities,
by admission of a new partner or in a
£lip-flop, [or example, wo uld constitute
a sale of a partnership interest by the
partners with decreased interests i£ the
step-transactio n theory were generally
applicable. This result seems hardly
sensible in the general partnership context. Certainly, if the drafters of the
Regulations had intended that a shift in
partnership profits and losses and liabilities would be treated as a sale or exchange of a partnership interest, would
not the Regulations have been more
specific? In addition, it is submitted that
the step-transaction doctrine is inappli able because (I) the shift in liab ilities (the "sale" proceeds) is not made in
order to effect a n exchange of property
between two or more partners but is a
mechanical result of the partnership
rules; and (2) a decrease in liabilities for
the partners with reduced interests is not
the d sired end-result of admission of a
new partner to a tax-shelter syndicate,
but an unwanted by-product since its
effect is a reduction in the old partn ers' bases against whidl they can offset losses under S ction 704(d). Furthermore, old limited partners do not even
realize any direct economic benefit from
the reduction of their share of nonrecourse liabilities since they can n ever
be called upon to p ay them anyway.
The legislative history of Section 708
is not conclusive, but appears to support
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the view that there is no constructive
sale resulting from the admission of a
new partner, a flip-fiop, a withdrawal or
the donation of a partnership interest.
S. Rept. No. 1622, 83rd Cong., 2d Sess.
91 (19S4), states that "Both versions of
the bill al 0 provide that the taxable
year of a partnership is not to close as
a result of the admi ion of a new partner, the liquidation of a partner's interest by means of a distribution, or a sale
or exdlange of a partner's interest in th e
partnership. Thus, it will not be possible for any of these events in themselves to terminate the partner hip taxable year and commence a new partn ership year. However, the partnership
year does dose if there is a termination of the partnership. A termination
is defined for this purpose as a discontinuance of the business activities carried
on by the partnership, or the sale of
an interest of more than SO% in the
partnership capital or profits to persons
not memb rs of the partnership." An
inference may be drawn from this juxtaposition of (I) admission of a new partner, (2) liquidation of a partner's interest and (3) sale or exchange of a partner's interest with the definition of
termination by a sale of a SO % interest
in profits and capita l, that only an
actual sa le or exchange of such an interest terminates th e partnership. Certainly, there is no speci fi c suggestion that
an admission, flip-flop, withdrawal or
donation can be treated as a sale for
this purpose.
Interestingly, the Committee on Partnership of the ABA Section of Taxation has recommended to the Service
that Section 708 be amended to provide
that a contribution to a partnership by a
person who has not been a partner for
12 months in exchange for a partnership
inter st will be counted as a sale oE a
partnership interest for purposes of the
50% partnership termination rule. Unfortunately, the R eport made by the
Committee in February, 1974, doe not
specifically decide whether a contribution couJd be treated as a ale under
pre em law in that it provides: "Under
present law neither the liquidation of a
partn r hip interest nor the contribution
of property to a partnerShip [constitutesJ
a sale or exdlange for purposes of Section 708. Reg. 1.708-1(b)(I)(ii). See, however, paragraph (c)(3) of Reg. 1.731 -1."

Constructive cash distributions
If n eith er the admission oE a new
partner by capital contribution, a f1ip-

fiop, a withdrawal nor
donation of
a partn ership interest constitutes a constructive sale, material income tax conequen es will n vertheless 0 cur as a
result of the constructive cash distribution rules.

Opemtion of ection 731. ' ven if ection 7S1(b) is not applicable, a partner
will recognize gain under eetion 731(a)
(I) to the xtent that the constructive
cash distribution to him, resulting from
the admission of a new partner or from
a flip-flop, exceeds the adjusted basis of
hi partnership interest. Of course, a
partner's adjusted ba i in his partnership interest includes, by virtue of Sections 752(a) and 722, his share of th e
partnership liabilities. Thus, in the case
of admission of new partners, Section
731 (a) houJd not be so troublesome to
the old partners in the usual case (an
exception would exist when the limited
partners have had tax write-offs in excess
of their a tual contributions to the partnership and the new partn er is admitted
to a subst<tntial interest). Furthermore,
in any partnership where the old panners fi rst acquire a with drawing panner's interest and then admit a new
partner by capital contribution to ubstantially the same interest as that of
the withdrawn partner, Section 731 (a)
will not normally cause a problem b ~
cause the constructive cash distribution
to the continuing old partners upon the
admission of the new partner will in th e
aggregate be offset by the constructive
cash contributions and increases in basis
that arose under Sections 742, 101 2,
752(a) and 722 from the old partners'
acquisition of the withdrawing partner's
interest. In a "flip-flop," where th e
profit or loss ratio shifts ([or e ample,
from 9S % to the limited partners as a
class and S% to th general partner to
"SO-SO" upon the partn rship's crossingover, upon the sale of the partn ership
property or upon a refinaTncing of the
partnersh ip liabili ties), Sec'tion 731 (a)
is a pt to apply since th constructive
cash distributions to the limited partners
are much more likely to exceed their
bases in the partnership interests. Such
treatment of a flip-fiop assumes that,
until the flip-Rop, the limited partners
are in fact entitled to that portion of
the profits specified in the agreement
and that they may .in lude that same
percen tage of the non-recourse partnership liabilities in their bases. (Continuing the above example, if cash flow i
hared on a SO-50 basis, it is po ible that

Partnership
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the limited partners are in fact entitled
to only 50% of the partnership tax
profits and losses and ould never properly include 95% of the liabilities in
basis, in which ca e their bases would
be lower, but there would be no change
in interests, and no constructive cash
distribution at the time of the nominal
change in interests.)8
The cash distribution rule of Sections
752 and 73 1(a) should also apply where
a person disposes of a partnership interest by withdrawal or donation b ecause such withdrawing partner till has
a decrease in his share oE partnership
liabilitie. Rev. Rul. 7440 provides an
example (situation 3) in which limited
partner L withdraws from a partnership
at a time when his proportionate share
of nonrecourse liabilities is $15,000 but
the adjusted basis of his partner hip interest is zero (including the $15,000 in
liabilities). The Ruling concludes that
L is con idered to have received a distribution of money ($15,000) from th
partnership and r alizes a gain of
15,000 det rmined und r Section 731(a).
Commentators have suggested that the
tax-bite of disposing of a partnership
interest in a partnership that ha crossed
over can be avoided by making a gift of
the interest to a tax-exempt organization. 9 It would appear, however, that
under the implicit reasoning of R ev.
Rul. 74·40, the donor.partner·s with·
drawal from the partner hip will trigger
a constructive ca h distribution, taxable
to the extent in excess of his basis. The
counter-argument that Section 752 should
not serve to create income which would
not be recognized in a similar non-part-

Applicability of Section 751(b). ection
751 (b) provides in pertinent part that to
the extent a partner receive a distribution of partnership property (including
money but not Section 751 property) in
exchange for all or pan of his interest
in ection 751 property, such transaction
is to be considered as a taxable sale
or exchange between the distributee
partner and the partnership. In pertinent part, Reg. 1.751-1(b)(1) provides
that ". , . section 751(b) applies only
to the extent that a partner . . . receives other property in exchange for his
relinquishing part of his interest in
section 751 property." Reg. 1.751-I(b)

(3) in essence restructures a distribution
of non·S:!ction 751 property (ash, for
example) which is in excha nge (or an
interest in Section 751 prop erty as a dist ribution to the partner of h IS share of
Section 751 property and non e lion
751 property followed by a sale or exchange by the d istribut e partner of
the Section 751 property back to the
partnership [or an amo unt of non·
Sectio n 751 property equal to the fair
mar ket value of the Section 751 prop·
erty.
ection 751 (c) in defining Section 75]
property defin es "unr ali zed receivables"
to include "gain" to whidl Sections
1245(a) or J 250(a) would apply. Potential partnership depreciation recaptu re
under S:!ctions 1250 or 1245, the most
prevalent item of Section 75 1 properly
in young tax- helter syndi ates, has a
zero ba i to the partnership under R eg.
1.751·1(c)(5) and to the distributee partner as well under R eg. 1.751.1(b)(3)(iii)
and Section 732(a)(1), unless a Section
732(d) el ction is available. This result
obtains because the latter R egulation
determines the basis of the ection 751
property in the hands of distributee
partner as if the partnership had dig..
tributed the Section 751 property to him
in a cun-em distribution immediately
prior to the actual distribution.l1 '111US,
the distributee partner generally would
realize ordinary income to the full extent of the potentia] recapture whid1 he
would have received in a proportionate
distribution even if the distribution is
not in excess of his adjusted basis.
Where a partner hip ha ection .751
property and there is a constructive ash

• Independently of this question. It has been
argued tbat it the ratio for sharing I1roceeds on a
eale of the project is 50.50, the basis allocations of
Reg. 1. 752-1( e) should follow the ratio of sharing
sale proceeds and not the operating income Or loes
ratio. The reasoning is 88 follows: Reg. 1.752-1 (e)
allocatea non-recourse partnership liabilities based
on "profits," but does not indicate whether profits
from operations or from sales III tbe governing
Btandard. Since the Regulations are conceptually
based upon the Crane rule (S31 U.S. 1. 1947)
which arose in the context of a sale of mortgalled
property and which serves principally 88 a rule
tor determining gain on disposition, "it SeemS
more appropriate for the provisions governing
.ale of property to determine the orillinal bllSi.
allocation than tor provisions designed to allocate
Income and deductions resulting trom retention of
the property." 2 Surrey, Warr n. McDaniel and
Ault, Federal Income Ttw:ation 128 (1973). Another leading commentator disagrees with the
above analysis to the extent thnt t he mortgage i.
scheduled for nmortization prior to the flip-flop .
He BUggests, tor example. that it t he limited partners have a 90% interest in profits and los9es
prior to the flip-flop. they will usuaUy bear 90%
of the responsibility for satisfying the mortllage
liability. In the usual situation. only part of the
mortgag liability will be paid prior to the flip-

flop. Thus. for example. if only half the debt will
b amortized prior to t he flip-flop, then half ot the
mortgage liability s hould be allocated 90-10 and
the other half perhaps 50-50, if that is the ratio
in which the sales proceeds will be s hared. Thus
while be disagrees with the Surrey. Warren,
McDaniel and Ault a nalysis, he too expresses
doubt concerning the theoretical correctness of
allocating 900/'0 of the liability to the limited part_
ners prior to the flip-flop in the usual case. He indicates that. under present RegulatioTIB, the Service is not likely to recognize any allocation other
than 90-10, however. See Cowan. Unpublisbed
Manuscript on Section 752.
• See Scheff, "Recasting and Terminating the
Shelter; Getting Out Gracefully, Economic.a1ly
and Alive." N.Y.U. !19th. [nst. 1m Fed. Tao:. 1631,
1688-42 (1971). Where the five-year "look-back"
exception of Section 614(c) (2) (B) (for gifts of
property subject to encumbrances) is not available, a tax-exempt organization maybe hesitant
to aecellt such a gift due to the debt-financed property and unrelated business income provisions. See
Sectione 512(b) (3). (4) and 512(e).
I . Rev. Rul. 70-626, 1970-2 CB 158; c,. Ma.l<me, 325
F.Supp. 106 (DC Miss., 1971). aiI'd. 1>er ""... , 466
F.2d 602 (CA-5. 1972). Under a part-gift. partsale analysis, the donor-seller's entire basi" is allocated to the sale portion. Regs. 1.1001-1( e) (l)

and 1.1246-4 (a) (4); Johnson, J .... 69 TC 79i. 808
(197 3). afJ'd. on other orOU/nM (CA-6, i974); R61J.
Rul. 70-626. On the other hand, basis witb respect
to a ''bargain sale" to a charitable orga nization
Is allocated to the eale and gift portions under
Section 1011 (b) (applicable to sales and exchanges made after 12/19/ 69) i thereby result ing
in greater gain. Thie I1rovision apIllies where property is transferred to a charitable organization
s ubject to an indebtedness. Reg. 1.101l-2(~) (3).
The Regulations do not attempt to resolve t be conflict between basi. treatment of part-gift, partBales in general and of identical transactions with
cbru-itable organizatiolls. A s imilar problem 01
basis allocation would appear to he presented by
a Section 72l contribution to a partnership coupled with a "boot" distribution (including assumption of liabilities?). Following the analysis
of Joh.nson. Jr., CA-6, 4/ 9/ 74, no allocation would
be called for. however. The "shedding ot debt"
analysis in John.s<n•• Jr., discu sed in the text,
infra, may cast doubt upon the validity of WileB,
6a TC 289 (1972), aff·d. A-5, 3/26/74 where the
Tax Court ruled tbat a trust's I18ymente on a
liability on transferr d property (for wbich the
grantor continued to be personnlly liable) resulted
in income to the grantor under Section 677.
U Compare the basis computations in II. Section
751 (a) transa.ction outlined in note 7, supra-.

nership transaction provides cold comfort: the recem trend is to treat a gift
of encumbered property to a tax·exempt
organization made subject to the debt as
a transfer of property in part a sale and
in pan a gift, with the amount of such
debt constituting the amount realized by
the transferor on the sale part of the
transaction.IO Moreover, the Sixth Circuit very recently in Johnson, Jr. , 4/
9174, while disavowing a part·gift, part·
sale analysis in a similar transEer of encumbered (non·recourse) stock to a fam·
ill' trust, held that the grantor realized
and recognized income from the
"shedding" of the nonrecourse liability
und r Crane, 33 1 U.S. 1 (1947). The
amount of capital gain recognized was
the excess of the liability over the
grantor's basis, which comports with the
tax result under Section 731(a). hi approach may result in less taxable income
than a bargain sale to a tax·exempt
organization.
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distribution (in a tran action which is
not treated as a t p-transaction sale or
exchange of a partn r's intere t), there
should b little question but that Section 751(b) i fully applicable.
his
should be true when a new partner is
admitted, wh n there is a flip-flop or
when a partner gives away or abandons
his partnership interest. To begin with,
the Regulations apply Section 751(b) to
rno t current di tributions.12 Moreover,
in Reg. 1.751-1(g), Example (5), the provision i applied to a partner who agree
to redu e his interest in apital and
profits from 33Y3% to 20% for a current
distribution of ca h and account receivable. His hare of the partnership
liabilities i also reduced from 33Y3%
to 20%. This reduction in liabilities was
treated as a di tribution of money in
excess of the partner's pro-rata share, for
purposes of applying Section 751(b). Few
commentators have consid red whether
S etion 751(b), as interpret d by the
Regulations, an be triggered solely by
a change in the profit or 10 ratio as
by admis ion of a new partner through
a capital contribution where the partnership has liabilitie, although several
of th writers who have considered the
que tion have r a hed the conclusion
that the Regulations would apply Section 751(b) to such a shift in the profit
or loss ratio. IS
As a policy matter it i ubmitted that
ction 751(b) hould apply to a liquidating constru tive cash distribution
ari ing from a partner's being relieved
from his proportionate hare of partnership liabilities when he gives up a share
of ection 751 property (through giving up a share in partnership profits
which includes potential income from
S ction 751 property). In the fir t place,
there is no apparent reason for di tingui hing between actual and con trUctive cash di tributions. In addition, there
would otherwise be no tax parity as to
treatment of constructive cash distributions where there has been an abandonment or donation of a partnership in terest and where there has been a sale oE
such an interest. For example, if a
limited partn r, L , sold his partner hip
interest for $100, when his basis was zero
and his share of partnership liabilities
and of Section 751 property was $15,000, his gain realized and recognized
would be 15,100,14 and , 15,000 would
be subject to ordinary income treatment
under Section 751(a). If the entire
amount of a constructive ca h distribution of $15,000 arising from an aban-
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donm nt or donation by L of hi partnership int rest was treated as a capital
gain under S ction 731(a) and e tion
751 (b) did not apply, the tax bite to
high bracket inve tors would be about
half that incurred in a sale for a nominal consideration. R ev. Rul. 74-40 carefully noted that at the time L withdrew
from the partnership, the partner hip
had no unrealized receivables or inventory items described in
tion 751
eSe tion 751 pmperty"). Thus, the Ruling i of little help in trying to determine the application of Section 751(b)
to liquidating con tructive distribution s.
The most difficult que tion is whether
Section 75J(b) should or does apply to
non-liquidating constructive di tributiOIlS. For example, if it does apply, sen ior partners in a ash basi law or acounting partnership may realize ordinary incom whenever a junior partn r
receive an increa ed share of the profits
or a new partner i admitt d and at the
same time the partner hip has b th
liabilities and un oUected fees (i.e., "unrealiz d receivables" or ection 751
property). The reduction in the senior
or old partner's profit or loss ratio may
result in a redu tion in h is share of
partner hip liabilities and, thereby, in a
constructive cash distribution to him.
If his hare of unrealized receivable is
also reduced, he would have ordinary incom if Section 75l(b) were applicable.
In 80m cash ba is partnerships, the incoming partner is not given an interest
in re eivables. In that case, the old partners would not have given up (actually
or constructively) any interest in such
r ceivables. It is difficult to
e how
ection 7S1(b) could po sibly apply with
respect to that portion of the receivables-there would simply be no "relinquishing" of any part of the old partner' inter t in uch receivable as required by the Regulations. (Of course,
even under an arrangement such as thi
there may be a problem if the new partner shares in income from services performed, but not billed, prior to his admission.)
A commentator has pointed out that
where a partner's interest in profits or
los es and capital is reduced, for examp le, from 50% to 25% in a partner hip
with 12,000 in unrealized receivables
and $2,000 in liabilities, such a partner's intere t in eetion 751 property
is reduced from $6,000 to 3,000 and
under Section 752 he receives a constructive cash distribution of $500 (25%
of the 2,000 liability). He uggested

that in view of the fa t that (1), absent
the redu tion, th partn r would have
be n taxed on his 50% distributive hare
of the partner hip in orne (i.e., 50% of
2,000 or 1,000) used to pay the 2,000
(non-d du tible) partnership liability
without r ceipt of cash, and (2), with
the reduction to 25 % of his share of
partner hip income, he will only be
taxed on the $500 of partner hip income
used to pay the same liability, the reduced partner could properly be viewed
aHealizing under e tion 751(b) the SOO
con tru tive cash distribution as in "anti ipation of that portion of the receivables that will be u d to sad fy part of
hi [fonner 50%] hare of the liability."lG

Contributions Of property
Reg. I .1245-4( )(4), Example 3,

onsid rs a ontribution oE en umbered ection 1245 prop rty with potential depreciation re apture to a partner hip in a
tran action to which
ction 751(b)
might seemingly apply, but the example
clearly doe not apply S ction 751(b).
It involves the transf r by an individual
(Smith) of ection 1245 porperty with
a fair market value of $1 0,000, recomputed basi of 8,000, and adjusted ba is
of 4,000 which is subject to a 9,000
mortgage to a new partnership in whidl
he has a one-half interest. The example
concludes that:
" in e under ction 752(b) (relating
to decrease in partner' liabiliti ) mith
is treated as receiving a di tribution in
money of 4,500 (one-half of liability
as umed by partnership), and ince the
basis of mith's partnership interest i
$4,000 (the adjusted basis of the contributed property), the $4,500 di tribution results in hi realizing 500 gain
under e tion 731(a) (relating to distributions by a partnership), determined
without regard to ction 1245. ccordingly, the application of ection 1245
(b)(3) limits the gain taken into account
by Smith under ection 124S(a)(I) to
$500."
Section 752(b) provides that any decrease in a partner' hare of the liabilities of a partnership, or any decrease in
a partner's individual Iiabilitie by reason of the as umption by the partnerhip of uch individual liabilitie , is considered as a distribution of money to the
partner by the partnership. Reg. 1.7521(b)(2) specifi s that "Where a partnerhip assumes the separate liabilities of
a partner or a liability to which property owned by such partner is sub-

Partnership
ject . . ., the amount of the de· short, "without regard" to Section 1245
the constructive cash distribution to
crease . . . is treated as a distribution
of money ... ." In addition, the R egula. Smith is not received in exchange for
ection 751 property (the potential Section provides that it is immaterial
whether the partnership actually as- tion 1245 recapture).
sume the mortgage, by refer nce to ec3. As suggested by Arthur Willi s, the
tion 752(c) which, in turn, states that, entire transaction in substance constifor purposes of ection 752, a liability to tutes a contribution of the value of
which property is subject shall, to the Smith' equity interest in the property
e tent of the fair market value of the and does not involve a reduction in
properly, be co nsidered a a liability of his interest in the partncl·ship's Section
the owner of the propel-ty. The example 751 property.16 This would mea n that
contained in R eg. 1.752-I(c) leaves no a constructive cash distribution resulting
doubt that property taken subject to a from a reduction in individual liabilimOrLgage results in a constru tive cash
tie (by virtue of contributing encumbered property to the partnersh ip)
distribution under ection 752(b).
On the surface, there is no reason to is distinguishable, for purposes of S ~c
distinguish a co nstructive cash distribu· tion 75 I (b), from a con structive cash
tion resulting from a transfer of en- distribution resulting from a red uction
cumbered property to a partn ersh ip in a partner's share of partnership
from a con tructive cash distribution re· liabilities.
suiting from the reduction in a partner's
4. The drafters of the R egulations
share of partnel-ship Iiahi lities. In the overlooked Section 751(b).
"mith" example it could be argued
lthough the latter may well have
that, because Smith relinquished 50% of been the reason that Example 3 does
the 4,000 potential ection 1245 recap- not refer to Section 751 (b), it is subture upon transfer of th e property to mitted that reasons two and three,
the partnership and there was a con- above, may constitute very real reasons
structive cash distribution of at least why Section 751(b) should not apply.
$4,500 paid to Smith, Section 751 (b)
It should also be noted that the posshould apply. Under Section 751 (b), if sibility of constructive sale treatment
applicable, the ordinary income would under Reg. 1.721 -1(a) and Section 707
be 2,000 (50% of 4,000 Section 1245 and the attendant questions concerning
recapture) and not 500. pparentl y the the proper treatment of such a sale,
exception in ection 751 (b) (2) (that whenever there is a contribution of enSection 751(b) doe not apply to a dis- cumbered property to a partnership,
tribution of property which the dis- present quite serious problems. Liabilitributee partner has contributed to the ties from which the transferor is relieved
partnership) would not be ava ilable be· constitute "boot" in some other noncause the constructive distribution is of recognition transactions (such as Section
10~1) and, under Reg. 1.721-1(a), "boot"
cash, which under R g. 1.751 -1(c) Smith
would not have contribut d to th part- received at the time of contribution of
nership. The failure of Reg. I. I 245-4(c) property to a partnership is clearly
(4), Example 3, to refer to ection 751(b) treated as received in a Section 707 sale
could be explain d on one of four to the partnership. Reg. 1.1245-4(c)(4),
Example 3, may be misleading in that
po ible arguments.
it does not even uggest the possibility
I. ection 751(b) is inapplicable to
of a constructive sale of the contributed
non-liquidating di tributions.
2. ection 1245(b)(3) provid s that the property by the contributing partner.
amount of ordinary income r captured
under ection 1245 in an otherwise tax- Interp lay between 751(a) and 731(a)(1)
free transfer, for exa mple under Sections
It might appear that Section 751(a)
721 or 731, does not exceed "the amount
Anderson and Coffee, UProposed Re'vision of
of gain recognized to the tran sferor on 12
Partncrohip Taxation: Analysis of the Advisory
the transfer of such property (deter- Group on Subchapter K. (S""ond Installment) ,"
mined without regard to this ection)." lIi Tao:. L. R ev. 497, 528 (1960).
Ja Aronsohn, "Admission of a N ew Partner for
By removing Section 1245 from dle Cash, Property or Servic...... 23 Ta", LaWIl6'r 325,
computation of the gain, Section 1245 337, Ex.l(b) (1970); a<:co.-d, Bloom, "Making the
(b)(3) also remove it for purpo es of Deal and Creating the Partnerohip," 85 (PLI JA2488 1973). C/. Willi., Partner8hi p Tao:ation 105
determining whether partner hip has (1971). But see Anderson and Coffee, 8upra note
Section 751(c) property SO that dl dis- 12, at 528-80 (in view of evenl4l pr""eding 1954
Code and s ilence of legis lative history, Regulations
tribution to Smith comes within Section incorf""tly
apply S""tion 761 (b) to non-liquidat731(a) rather than S ction 751(b). In ing distributions). Bloom, Bl.pra at 89-40, raises
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is ap plicable to constru tiv cash distributions notwidlstanding that dlere
is no step-transaction sale or exchange
of a partnership interest under the ec·
tion 721 a nd 731 Regula tions. The reas::ming is that Section 731(a) states that
gain from a cash distribution (actual or
co nstructive) in excess of basis "shall be
consid ered as gain . . . from the sale
01· exchange of the partnership interest
of the distribu tee partner." Section 731
does not describe the tax treatment to be
accorded such ga in . Thus, it may be
argued that it is necessary to look at
Section 741 which provid es that ga in
from the sale or excllange of a pannership interest shall be considered as gain
or loss from the sale of capital asset,
excep t as otherwise provid ed in Section
751.
Section 751(a) in turn mandate
dlat the amou nt of money received by
a transferor partner in exchange for
all or part of his interest in the partnership attributable to Section 751 property
shall be considered as an amount realized from the sale or exchange of property other than a capital asset. It seems,
however, that Congress merely intended
to accord capital treatment to a gain or
loss recognized under Section 731(a) and
not to incorporate Section 75 I (a) through
741. S. R ep't.
o. 1622 stated that
"[g]ain or loss recognized under subsection [73 I](a) will be treated a gain
or loss from the sale or exchange of the
distributee's partnership interest, that
is capital gain or loss." This statement
is echoed in Reg. 1.731 -1(a)(2). Imllarly, H. Rep't. No. 1337, 83rd Cong. 2d
Sess. (1954), flatly declares that distributions in excess of basi "will be taxed
as capital gain to the distributee." he
Senate limited this only by restricting
such recognition of gain to money distributions. Furthermore, the statement
in ec[ion 731(c) that Section 731 is inapplicable to the extent otherwise provided in Section 751 appears to refer to
Section 751 "(b)", ince the Senate R eport, in noting Section 731 (c), added
that "[i]t will be observed that Section
the possibility that the S""tion 751 (b) problem In
the context of admission of additlon.a1 partners
might be avoided '·by restating value of partnership assel4l immediately prior to admi ... ion of new
partnero and by speciallY allocating gain on such
assel4l at time of r ... tatement to old partners In
accordance with old profil4l ratio."
"Although Reg. 1.751-1 (a) (2) dictates that basi.
of Section 761 property in such a sale i . in eff""t
the partnership'. transferred basil, such basi.
cannot exceed the partner'. basis in his partnership inter... t. S""tion 732 (a) (2).
.. Cowan. Unpublished Manuscript on Section 752.
,0 Willis, Partn61'8hip Tao:ation 106 (1971).
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751 (b) provides for the recognition of
ordinary income to the distributee to the
extent that money or property is received from the partnership in exchange
for his interest in the unrealized receivables or inventory items of the partnership." Consequently, it is reasonably
d ear that a constructive distribution
(which does not in fact comtitute steptransaction sale proceeds under the Section 721 and 731 R egulations) must be
tested under Section 751(b) before it will
be treated as gain from a sale or exchange to the extent in excess of hasis
under Section 731. Any part of the constructive distribution which is not reganled as having been received for Section 751 property under Section 751 (b)
will be subject to Section 731 (which
R ev. Rul. 74-40 a nd the legislative history manifest is the true operative proVISIOn and not Section 741). Any such
excess distribution will be capital gain
under Section 731 to the extent it exceeds the partner's adjusted basis remaining after allocation of basis to the
Section 751(b) transaction, and, if the
constructive distribution is part of a
liquidating distribution, in which nothing but cash, unrealized receivables and/
or inventory items is distributed, any
loss resulting after an allocation to Section 751 property shall be a capital
loss.

*

Limited partnerships get both
a break and a setback
THE SERVICE HAS reversed an unfavorable position taken in private rulings
as to whether partnerships formed under
the California Limited Partnership Act
can be treated as partnerships for tax
purposes. However, it has also imposed
additional restrictions on such entities
as a prerequisite to obtaining a favorable ruling.
The Service had taken the position in
a Technical Advice Memorandum issued
in September, 1972, by the National
Office that a limited partnership formed
under California's version of the Uniform Limited Partnership Act was an
association taxable as a corporation. One
of the reasons given for this holding was
that the entity had continuity of li£e, a
corporate attribute.
(For a full discussion of the then IRS
position, see Livsey, Limited partner-

ships: How far can IRS go in limiting
their use in tax shelters'!, 39 JTAX 123
(August, 1973).)
'The California Act was subsequently
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amended. In Rev. Rul. 74·320, IRB
1974-27 (also issued as TIR 1295, 6 /
11 / 74), the Service held that the amendment conformed the California Act tu
the Uniform Limited Partnersh ip Act.
Accordingly, it held that limited p:lrtnerships formed under the amended act
and those formed before the amendment
which elect to be governed by the
amendment will not have continuity of
life as long as the amendment is effective. At present, the amendment is effective only through 1975.

Ruling restrictions
In R ev. Proc. 74-17, IRB 1974-22, 17
(also issued as TIR 1290, 5/3 / 74), the
Service held that the following conclitions must exist before a ruling will be
issued that a limited partn ership is not
an association taxable as a corporation.
1. The total interests of all general
partners in each material item of partnership income, gain, los., deduction, or
credit must be 1% of each item at all
times during the existence of the partnership. If the general partner also owns
an interest as a limited partnership, the
latter interest is excluded in applying
this test. Thus, the required interest
must be owned as a general partner.
2. The total deductions for the partners' shares of the losses of the part-

nership for the first two years of operation cannot exceed the amount of equity
capital invested in the partnership.
3. A creditor who makes a lion-recourse
loan may not obt;]in any interest, di :-ect
or indirect, in the profits, capital, or
property of the limited partnership as
a result of the loan, other than as a
secured creditor.
This Procedure is in addition to [{('v.
Proc. 72-13, 1972-1 CB 735, which set
guidelines for a favorable ru ling when
the sole general partner of a lim ited
partnership was a corporation. That
Procedure set minimum requirements
for the net worth of such a corporation
and restricted th e oWllership of the
stock of Stich a corporation by the
limi ted partners if a favorable ruling
was to he ohtained.
(For a full analysis of Rro. Prof. 7213, see Weiler, Limital tJarllll'rsiliPs
with corporak general partner,,: 11r>yorui
R ev. Proc. i2· / 3, 36 JTAX 306 (:'Ilay,
1972).)
In R ro. Pro c. 74-17, the Service states
that "ordinarily" the above operating
rules must be complied with or a favor·
able ruling will not be is.~ued. As indicated above, previous pronouncements,
such as Rev. Pror. 72-13 remain in
eflect and must be considen:d by prac·
titioners.

*

acq., IRR 1974-8.

T"eatment of estate or trust as a partner. (R ev. Rul.)

546,

, .vhere an estate or trust is a member
of a partnership, it must take into account its share of depreciation or depletion if that treatment results in a differ·
ent tax liability than if the deductions
were not accounted for separately. Rev.
Rul. 74-71, IRB 1974-6.

Transfer of partnership interests gave
rise to ordinary income, (Ct. Cis.)

"Sub S" election not invtllid because
fewer shares then indicated are issued.
(Rev. Rul.)
Issuance of fewer shares than indicated on Form 2553 does not invalidate
an otherwise valid Subchapter S election, says the Service. Rev. Rul. 74· 150,
IRE 1974-13.

Acquiescence announcement.
Subchapter S. The Tax Court held
that an otherwise qualified corporation
may elect Subchapter S treatment even
though its only income is capital gain
from the sale of real estate. (See 36
JTAX 250 (April 1972).) Howell, 57 TC

The Commissioner held that the
transfer of partnersh ip interests to a
corporation in which taxpa ye r·partners
were shareholders, was not a sale or
exchange of a capital :I sse t within the
meaning of Section 741. Therefore,
amounts received in respcct of such
transfer were considered to he ordinary
income.
Held: For the Commissioner. In suhstance this is neither a sale nor an ex·
change because taxpayers remained in
control of their interests in the jobbing
contract before and after the transfer.
Furthermore, even if a sale or exchange
were assumed to have taken place, the
transferred partnership interests in the
jobbing contract must be viewed as UD'
realized receivables under Section 751
and therefore capital gain treatment
would still be denied. Blacketer, Cr.
Cis., 1/31 /74:.

